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Auto Repair Means

Not only good mechanics but
up-to-t- he minute machinery and
tools for expert mechanics to use.

Our big new work shop has both.
Give us a trial to prove our state-

ments.

A Car for Everyman
WE HANDLE FORD, DODGE AND HUPMOBILE CARS,

WHICH WE CONSIDER A CHOICE LINE OF MACHINES

AND ONE THAT WILL FIT THE POCKET BOOK OF ANY

WE FROM THE POOREST TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS.

YOU WILL FIND OUR STOCKS OF TIRES, PARTS,

SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES COMPLETE AND UP TO

THE MINUTE.

Harvey Garage
Harvey and Ricker, Proprietors

VALE OREGON

P(rintin)G Your Newspaper

Job Printing Vale, Or.fos
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PICTURED?

Malheur Enterprise
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Good Weur left, be-

came Owner did

not Understand
I
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Look Over These Prices
CAN VOU AFFORD TO DO YOUR OWN WORK WITH INAD-
EQUATE REPAIR TOOLS, WHEN WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
DO AN EXPERT MANNER?

Vulcanizing Prices
Size Tires Full Sections Inside Sections
3- - inch f.'l.M) $2.75
3 inch $4.60 $3.50
4- - inch $6,00 $4.40
4 inch $7.00 $5.25
5- - inch $9.50 $ti.00

Tube Repair Prices
50c first hole, 25c euch additional.
Blowouts 50c first inch, 10c each additional.
Splices, single, $1.00.
Splices, double, $1.50.
Valves, $1.00.

Valve Pads $1.00.

Rogers Tire & Rubber Co.
VALE

The White
Is the Truck you want.

Doubles Your Productive work
and cuts the time in half. This de-

pendable steed needs no rest and
doesn't eat up the profits.
Scripps-Boot- h and Chevrolet Cars

Let us give you a demonstration
in one of the classy new model
Roadsters or Touring Cars.

KESSLER GARAGE
VALK TRADING 00.

Proprietors

Home

A. J. KK8I.KK
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C. B. WOODWARD

Husiiicns Mgr.

The meat glngs are roitipluminy be They taught people how to du with- -

the Buoplv don't rut more raoet I ovt -- KonhtjUi HtTuiJ

OREGON

Malheur County Community News

RIVERDALE

Cutting Second Crop Alfalfa Heavy
Corn Crop Expected Aged

Lady Drown

RIVERDALE, Oregon, July 17
Boyd Luke a former resident of the
flat but now of the Yakima vallejt
Washington, spent a few days here
recently.

Glen Spicer of Eugene passed here
a few days ago on his way to Black-fo- ot

Idaho where he will spend two
or three weeks with relatives.

Corn Crops are looking good and
prospects good for a bounteous har-es- t.

Misses Fern and May Estby were
down from Cambridge Idaho this week

Chichen thieves are again playing
their trade.

Ranchers are busy cutting second
crop of alfalfa which is fairly good
and the price is still climbing. Some
are predicting $30.00 hay by spring.

Carl Brookshire and sister Miss
Hassie left a few days ago for their
old home at Richmond, Wheeler
county on a pleasure trip. They expect
to return soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Christensen
motored to Ontario Sunday on a pleas-

ure trip.
Dave Ulry and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Outcelt and children went to the Boise
valley county Sunday on a pleasure
and outing trip and had a very nice
time.

Clifford Luke who was one of the
early volunteers for war service has
just returned from Germany and says
the good old Snake river valley looks
good to him and he is glad to see
friends and loved ones again.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chapman return-
ed to Richmond, a few days ago where
they will dispose of their personal
property. They like this part of the
country and figure on buying lanci

here when they return.
Mrs. W. H. Wilkerson an aged lady

was found drowned In Snake river be-

low the bridge a few days ago by
some boys who were fishing. Whether
she jumped from the bridge or fell in

the river is unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Warren and

three children of Blackfoot, Idaho vis-

ited friends here a few days ago. Mr.
Warren disposed of his sheep for over
$50,000 and also ranch and other pro
perty and is now loking for a new

location, however they expect to
spend the summer in Western Oregoi
and winter in California before locat-

ing permanently.
Old timers who were raised here-sp- ent

their entire life time in this
part of the country informed the
writer that Snake river was never
lower at this time of year and it;
still dropping but says mosquitoes
many years ago were more plentiful
than now ten to one or more. Ht
thinks this an unusual year in this
country's history.

Federal Control Is Urged by Stockmer
Bolae, Idaho.- - Government control

if ail the remaining public domaii
inder the supervision of the forest
icrvioe was declared for at a joint sen

don of the Idaho Wool Growers asso
datiou and Idaho Cattle and Hors
Growers association here.

Jamaica Ginger Barred in Maine.
AUKUSta, Me. Jamaica nitmer wi'

leclared to be intoxicating and its sab
r possession unlawful in an opinio!

landed down by the supreme court

-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Increased cost of paper and

all expenses in connection with !

publishing a newspaper, to- -

gether with new postal regu- -

atioril require us to enforce
subscribers to pay in advance
for the Enterprise. We have
already succeeded in getting
nearly all of our many sub--
scribers to pay in advance. "J1

Now in order to treat these v
fairly and to maintain the high

, standard of the Enterprise,
EVERY subscriber, in order
to continue receiving the En- -

terprise must pay his subscrip- -

tion of $2.00 regularly each '
year, and in advance. 4

Watch Your Date
The date to which your sub- - !

script ion is paid is printed
each week on our copy of the
puper. Watch this date und try
to send in the money for the
next year's subscription before !

your time expires, thus avoid- -

inj missing any copies. The '
dates are indicated on your
paper just tthe right of your '!'
name M follows: ljun'J, means !

the first day of January, 1919,
etc. Hereafter we will not
mail receipts for subscriptions '
unless requested, but will ad
vance the date printed on your
paper, thus giving you no- -

tice that you have received
proper credit. As we correct
the list but once a month your !'

date may not he changed tin- - '
til a week or so after receipt
of payment. We are always
triad to en rrcct tiny errors "
your name, address, or the '
date paid to. tf

Change of Address
In requesting us to change i

the add res of your paper from
one post office to another it i.i 4
necessary that ou give the
post of ice where you have been
receiving the Enterprise as !

well as the new address to
which you wish it sent. This
will avoid your missing rve- -

ral issues unu will save us a
blind search thru the entire
list to find you! old address

If your iia per does no come
regularly Kindly notify us at
once so we can locate the trou- -

hie promptly

Resembles Old Log Cabin

Remarkably Pretty Bungalow Fash-lene- d

From Concrete, the Mod-

ern Building Material.

American pioneers hove handed
down an affectionate regard for log

architecture, and many a city dweller
would prefer a plain tog cabin to
modem mansion for his country home.
A builder In Yankton. S. D.. has com
bined both In n pretty and homelike
bungalow whose "lugs" nre ninde of
concrete. The loglike unit are pre-

cast separately, flat on top, bottom and
Inside, MM with the outside surface
molded round and with an Imitation

In This Pretty Bungalow the "Logs"
Are Precast Concrete Unite, Laid Up
With Mortar, Like Any Masonry,
and Stained Wood. Brown on the
Outside to Look Natural.

hark finish. Ends are east with dove-
tails, and Interlock at the corners. Or-

dinary mortar Joints are used, and the
exterior Is finished to u natural effect
with I wood-brow- n stain, preserving
In form all the esthetic value of the
rustic model, but with the cleanliness
and snnltary value of the modern ma-

terial. Popular Mechanic Magazine.

Kor the Benefit of Every Precinct;
To the Detriment of None.

HAVE YOU
AN INTEREST IN

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
MALHEUR COUNTY

If So Join The Malheur County
Development League and Organize

Your Own Precinct Development
League

Every precinct has the same represen-
tation and the League will be the

means of promoting
Irrigation
Better Roads
Colonization
New Industry
Better Markets
Community Needs
Couaty Cooperation

etc. etc. etc.

Send in your $2.00 which includes the
membership fee and due? for the first
year to your Precinct Treasurer or to
Cliff Boyer, County League Treasurer,

eKwcrm
in tiifs world it is not what we take

up lint what we give up that makes
us rich. 11. W. Beeelier.

HELPFUL REMINDERS.

Save any bits of left-ov- paraffin
from jelly g'asses, wash well, melt and

strain and It will be
ready for use another
year.

Paraffin Is tine to keep
the Irons smooth while
Ironing; It also keeps
the kitchen range bright
ami good-lookin- g, and
should be Used freely li

a range stands unused any length ol
time.

When pouring anything very hot
Into a glass dlHh set the dish on n

wet cloth. Kerosene Is a great saver
if scouring soup anil lnlior. Use a

eioth dampened with Irsrosspo to sIpe
out the builer after using. It will keep
the sink free from grease with little
rubbing.

It Is seasonable just now to hear in
mind thai fruit picked after a heavy
rain loses Its flavor and Is not good
for making Jelly.

Fruit for Jelly making should not be
too ripe, as the pectlu Is found in
larger amount In unripe fruit; this Is
the thickening quality which gives to
jelly Its consistency.

Currents and raspberries In equal
quantities make a delicious jelly.
Jelly to be cleur should drip through
a Jelly bug and never be squeezed.

The uncooked stems of mushrooms
shredded and mixed with blanched and
shredded almonds served on lettuce
with French dressing, makes a most
dainty sal.ul. Little bits of left-ove- r

salmon mixed with eoeoanut, fresh, nr.
if dried, the sugar washed out of It,
with a chopped pickle or two, makes
another net common Baled.

Lettuce that has become too old for
fresh use may be cooked and served
as greens, making another vegetable
dish and n palatable one. too.

A of the cooked Icttusc left over
DM) be served with hard-cooke- egg
as a salad with a spoonful of boiled
dressing.

Any green vegetable Is of belter
odor to serve If the kettle Is left un-

covered while
Save the meat and gather mush-

rooms imu up to frost time. The lurge
variety of edible ones will offer n

rbsnge of flavor, yet If one In fond
of them, they can be served In some
way for each day. Do not risk pick-
ing mushrooms unless you nre suro
of the variety.
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SIGNAL AT DANGEROUS CURVE

Automatic Apparatus Eliminates Haz-

ard Where It Is Imperative Cars
Should Not Meet.

. The danger signal herewith Illus-

trated is now In operation In Cali
fornia, and 1ms been so efficient In
eliminating the hazard at a certain
sharp, blind curve Ihut n petition bus
been circulated, favoring the installa-
tion of the device at other dangerous
turns Hnd blind crossings.

At the particular turn where the sig-

nal has been tried, the road Is so nar-
row (Ml It is absolutely necessary that
cars should not meet ; If they do, there
will either be a collision or a bark-
ing out by one of them to the neclc of
the bottle. Moreover, the curve Is
kharp and blind.

The apparatus which has been put
in to meet this condition consists of a
trigger trap in a box 12 Inches wide
and any desired length. This Ls bur
ied level with the surface of the high-
way, with the trigger projecting
about two Inches above the. trap.
When this trigger is run over by an au-

tomobile the wheel presses it down-
ward, and in this way pulls a wire

Highway Block Signal and the Trap
at the End of the Dangerous Stretch
Which Operates It.

which runs underground to a signal
post. This wife Is connected with u
ratchet which revolves the arm on
the signal post, warning any autolst
who may be coming in the opposite di-

rection to wait for the first car to
pass him before he ventures on tho
dangerous stretch.

Of course it would be out of the
question to employ here a signal that
had to he reset. The car which set It
might fail to run over a resetting trig-
ger; and the car coming the other
way could not be left to reset it, be-

er ase there is not always such a cur.
So advantage is taken of the fact that
while highly dangerous, the narrow
piece of road Is fairly short. The dan
ger Indication consists merely In mo-

tion of the signal arm. not In any par-
ticular position thereof; and a car
which is near enough to the signal post
to enable Its driver to see such mo-

tion will not reach the curve until the
signaling car has passed off It.
Popular Science Monthly.

Laying Out Residence Districts.
Employment of taste in the laying

out of new resilience districts need not
be expensive. It is, In the highest
sense, economical. It Is possible to
get far more attractive und beautiful
homes at the prices we now pay for
monotony ami ugliness and frequently
for unsanitary dwellings. What Is
needed Is to plan for these things as
carefully as the manufacturer plans
his factory or the railroad manager
Ids system of tracks.

Spade Deep.
Loosen up the soil to catch and store

the winter rains. Vegetables and fruits
ure DKMttly water, tiet all ihe water
you can lor war service for your grow-
ing crops next spring, if you put your
garden Into coniiitlnnof a sponge uud
next spring prevent surface svapor-atio-n.

you will la- - safeguarding against
a drought. Spade deep unless you
would bring i" the surface poor gar-
den soil.

End of the firearm
"It looks us If Jones Is bettor satis-

fied with his wife." "Yes. he Is. You
see. he went back home on a visit
mil -- aw ihe girl he lias been ilivain-H-

of fi r tile past twenty cars."
Life.

'French tnieved .it Our Senators."
He id line. Well, they don't feel any

worse about'em than we do. We have
to live with them. - New York Call.

ltl.lt NKWSI'.U'EKS Put them
under the carpets, in the pantry
shelves etc Handy for building fire;.
10c per bunch of 10 pounds ut the
Kll'.evpii-- e Office, Vule, Oregon.
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Cherries For Sale
Five to ?ix thousand gallons,

large, mild "Late Duke" variety
at Six to Eight Cents per pound.
Two cents off per pound price
for picking at orchard. Phone,
write or come to,- -

H. G. Monee
Two miles N. W. of Nyssa, Ore.

Enterprise Ads are Business Getters

Why Swelter in Heat to
Prepare Meals?

Electric Stoves and Ranges
are the Modern way of Cooking.
No Heat, No Smoke, No Grime
or Grease. The housewife's drud-

gery becomes a pleasant duty
when She adopts the electrical
way

For Demonstration See Us

Vale Electric Company
The Institution of Greatest Service

L. P. Lumpee, Manager Vale, Oregon
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Three flavors to
suit all tastes.

Be SOKE to get

Searj Tight

iiroi

The
Flavor Lasts
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EFT secret
and special

and personal for
you is

WRIGLEYS
in its air-tig- ht

sealed package.

A goody that is
worthy of your
lasting regard
because of its
lasting quality.
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